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Woman s Life and Love
liy '.V1MFKUD HAMPER COOLEY

Is Matrimony Doomed?

r!f TALKING about marriage people
rcry Taguc. loose terms. The

rait majority mean solely monogamy,
under the present
conditions in An- -

Saxon and
Suropcnn conn-trie- s,

understand-fo- r
with n gen-

eral Pitbnt It is
mixed up with n
man's obligation
t o support t h o
family a nld the pyp'Hwoman s to bear

and keen lnkc " u" '" is
! LX, 7'AS1 nmy so as mrrov

As II matter of --""xnct truth, mar WINIFllKD
r Inge is much JtAIlPKR COOLKl
bronilcr than
that; It does not mean monogamy at

11, for there are dozens of kinds of
Uarrlngo. In some countries and tin-
der some religions, polygamy Is quite
legal and moral, and In a few smaller

.communities polyandry, or the tnklnrf
.of many husbands simultaneously by
one woman, is the regulnr practice. In
the past there were promiscuous rela
tions, and tribal children, and then,
rn.rrln.ro l.r mnr,, the lirlilt.

even
but

the unusual.
nre

waiting for ndc-qun- te

(in factory

children ,l"' monog-fc- o

the

.. Z. it,i .,...,..,; . ttanin.it ' responsible, n wurd of tlic State. !
!, dy " "' the archaic laws been

"hen IM or Tld ffi.' the books, but the.In, c
the parent, of earn! j;nfl from

aroom bargained and made the tale as . "I,an 'fJiVn'1 ?n,.PH,!
"' bo"- - ''if merchandise. Whether or not -of ' a freely

u the"hftl,t torm"thu" far"S'') ,?'' "?Jt tout. wl endure. a question that Is
empire ,','"" .,....; mal- -

no means sett eu.Dy
f ,i(U the rclntlvp intelligence or

alwajs think In terms of a few null,t or morn orti, it is
nicely palrcd-nf- f omuiles. asilht, , , tla n,,rt,i (lf ,u.
were tne animals m .o.in s ark, ami
this agreeable and convenient nsmt
lag of adult males and females wouln
seem sensible were It cer achieved'
But millions of men and women never
sjrtl at til. Others marry several times,
thus breaking the even monogamy of

tint while In thousands upon
of ctes there is not complete

Mnofm&rr la the "moral" sense.
Then, too. Immense numbers of per-

sons on this globe are Mohammedans
Vo are frankly permitted four wires,

nd ao, when we search for actual
we find only a small minor-- .roramy, the world practicing it! I.

is not. then, rather arrogant in us to
proclaim that all truth and knowledge
are. with us, and .seek to Impose

upon the entire world?
Especially, as we cannot point to any

sery conspicuous success achieved by
our system, considering that one mar
liace in eery twelve results in divorce. '

several hnblei, while he itlll in In
college nml Kcttiiij: his first Ntnrt

things Is

contracted without

therefore,
wlde-iiron- tl

.1,,.
have

of honcstl marriage

Is "'" X.

"Wo

mnrilcd .h

and that number docs not bj any mean- - on which woman enn choose from
the unhappily mated ones! sire Instead of from necessity of sup- -

One of the obstacles to a fair tes ' port, will elevate marriage and im-O- f
monogam) Is the economic Sniggle prove the stock. If it seems that in

of modern life, whlfh render'- - i' lui- - America a wide range of choice nlrend.v
possible for youn; men to marry in is periuittul that no parents work .i
arly youth, because it is not pricti- - ilowei system, but that jnung folks do

cable for them to earn ennu!;h to main- - exnetly as the please this, is not cor-tal- n

a home. In the real mating sea- - rect. A man has considerable latitud"
Bon, when life's spring Induces nffec- - of choice, but a girl can select only
tion and the passions run high, finan- - from n few samples presented Lack
elal considerations Impose an icy hand. ,f opportunity a nnnow nvlummont.
In classes of society where a profes- - ' nnd the tradition modest bumper
fdon f rlempfl ncrpwfflrr. tho hnr nii!nt her. until she rnn lint nlelc hnf mw nf
KO through college, and often through three, perhaps, from nil the men in "";?;. """"orcn to corn-fo-

more jears of law or medical the world! Think of it: in choosing t i"n"Lcl .V.e. ll'?lI" rcaJe" of this,
Krhnol. nnd then, endure n Inn., trnnrr
term of waiting till clients come. liy rary) we hate the range hundred
this time he is nearly thirty, nnd has of stores; but in selecting a hunband
loft the first keen desire to mate, or (who Is important and permanent) we
lias become mercenary, nnd does not can pick but one out of two or three
choose as Nature would have him from Life's Shop Window, or must be
choose, to Insure fine offspring. content with n poor remnant on the

Some wise parents who can afford Bargain Counter f Is It Btrnnce that m
Support their son and his wife, andjfiw marriages nre ideal?
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towns, especially, it In said) thousands
i of temporary Illegal unions opcnlj

Indulged In. the working, ns.wcl.
the but neither daring to tak
the expense of a Such Ir-- I

regularity Ii more prevalent through
even putltnnicnl America thnii
of us average comfortable,

peoplo realize.

. eiiKiunisi prociuiHUf
It linn much In Its favor, if lieopl"

would Into It with uitlomil
Ideas of "living and let live," of "bear-
ing and forbearing," with a decent,
regard for the partner's Independence,
freedom and prhacy.

Hut no; irrational In the first throes
of passion and Jealousy, Irrational
remain, even when the of

has "civilized"
has proclaimed for centuries
that is owned by whether
tamer or husbntul. and recently
"nt nn?. .Deen regarueii .as legally ir- -

i1011,p. . . ,,blic
I)einorroc has had n lonv to es
tablish itaelf In the bod) -- politic, and
kalscrlsm in the family hard

Even under the old system there were
many happy unions. Contented slaves
are an unknown phenomenon.
Glided cages attractive to those

leng to use their wings.
Because of physical comfort, barama
even today are extolled.

On tho other hand, too, many
marriages do come a cropper, and fall.

Given a wide latitude of action,
a many-side- d temperament with
another many-side- d temperament, and
there arc infinite varieties of friction.
Hut this does not prove that the an-

cient Immutable slavery was a desir-
able und moral state of being.

Monogamy certainly has not sue
ceeded. In any seuse. but It is not

'prmed it lm. tin eil (irenter free
dnm of choice and a now moral plane.

a dress (which Is trivial

of Optimism
J.

. A of would like to
whut baby's layette consists

T-- F M
Since you so well acquainted wltathe man jou of, It would be oernrnn,r tn vAmmt.a. ui . Jl

small way on his birthday might

&&:$W&X$La present, be sure and send carda a thought of this kind Is always an- -predated
..ii him ile ,wl!1 10t be hurt if you

thfni' tLV,eT? ,0 Rn?-"u-
.

"plndYavftn'i'; Si?0fnS
accustomed to entertaining you in ?m

He be offendednnd would than likely be glad Ifyou told him what jou think about th's.
a young man aeeomnn,",?8 Ver"

there ar i u,r,Ai,l,..
other things to be intnii
and It in most convenient

A baby's layette Includes at a'xIt Is nice to more)four white nett cnnls fnur ,i :.!.l,.. .! iVT "."' ."""e- - ...
lannel bands, cotton stockings for winter. a coat a nine hoodto wear outdoors, one wrapper and four

A mile
sweater and a aacque two of a woolenmaterial, an albatross, are

More of the Plattsburg Idea
A LL of at Plattsburg had the time of our life. We wouldn't want it for

- lifetime, and what's more, we couldn't stand it: but the store of energy,
health, ideals and ideas we carried back with us going to help considerably
to make worth while and vital the assigned to to play in the
great game that goes on forever.

Plattsburg idea one of the few outstanding institutions conceived in
the last few decades. It to build a nation of thinking, lojnl, patriotic,

trong men. And does. The means arc strenuous. We who have gone
through the will tell the world that! Thev "killed" us. but we emerged
reborn, -- energized, revitalized, upbuildcd physically, spiritually, mentally and
tn every other way. Here some more of the Plattsburg idea :

When you decide to do something, Into it. If you decide not to do it.
map out of it. The world moves too for the time-kille- r. It leaves

behind always.
There's only one place for anything and that the right place. Put there.
The main trouble with men the world over Is incrtlu. There other things

the matter, but at the bottom of most of them Is mere sluggishness, unwillingness
to step mental and spiritual laziness which would rather sit tight and let
things drift. The winner the mnn will make the extra effort.

We not perfect: therefore, we must expect to make mistakes. They
usually don't matter we only lenrn from them.

Napoleon used to burn all his bridges behind him There was nowhere for
him to ahead. Once, when he wanted to cros the Alps, he sent
engineers out to examine and report on the roads. returned nnd reported
that the roads were terrible Impassable nnd impossible. "Very well," remarked
the "Little Emperor," "we must start earlier than usual then."

He courteous. Discourtesy a sign either of Ignorance or impertinence.
It is the badge of the Courtesy indicative of discipline, politeness, good
breeding and t. The gentleman always courteous. lie may be
"hopping mad," but he Is courteous.

Be serious. Don't try to get a reputation for being smart funny. In
very outfit there sure to be somebody who constitutes himself the clown of the

company. He Is really amusing. The only difference between him nnd the vaude-
ville clown that the makes money out of It, while the former makes a
A fool of himself for nothing.

Keep your head up and your eves off the ground. Look straight In front
and rover the man ahead.

The word patriotism means "love for one's country " This definition
not refer merely to the Fourth of July or to war times. It refers to
erery day in every year, to every hour in every day. The patriotic man
during war willing to die for the country he loves. During peace his
patriotism prompts him, among other things, to pay his taxes cheerfully for the
eupport of his Government, to studv the national problems, to always vote for
the best man the best principle, to obey the laws of his country and community.

lack of respect for authority Is one of our national defects. To
obey the watchword of a true citizen To obey Implies subordination supe-
riors nnd respect for authority. If jou are to become a disciplined cftlzen, you
must recognize the authority of those over o and promptly obey them

Discipline cannot be acquired in a day a month. It is a growth. The
main object of drills to teach the hahlt of obedience As toon as vou obey
truly, promptly, at times subconsciously, the instructions of your superiors,
aa soon you can cheerfully give un pleasures and privileges that conflict withyour duty, you then have become disciplined citizen.

The Woman's Exchange
That la Becoming

Editor Woman Paof
Dear Please suggest at-

tractive way of dolnc the hair for
girl of fifteen. hae rather long
face. ORAV EYES.

I take for granted that your are
till wearing your hair down. Now,

sure that look well ou
catch with barrette baok.
Ijet softly over jour forehead,
pull It out a little, that does not

tick cloaely Die head, ruff
each side.

la Gift
Ihi JTctUor Woman'
Dear I have known young,

over year. We have been -- olngi
with each other quite lot In

tne three month and expect
announce our engagement in the Miirini?

On his would be uroner
to give htm a gift or send him card
Wl..t n,lM h.

ThU young man quite sum
of money every time we How1
can hurting his feelings, tell
him I'd much rather have him sae It.

proper carry
rockjtbook handbag out with young

nature of this
Among poorer

earnings,

arc
girl

us man,
up home.
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Please Tell Me
What to Do

IJy CXNTIIIA

Here Are "Pat and Henry" Again
Dear Cynthia After reading what

"Somebody's Stenoc" had to say to us,
that If thero are any fellows who don't
dance or thine their hair, sho would
llhe to meet them, wo want to tell her
that they are plentiful, only those, fel
lows do not care to meet n ulrl who has
so much time to criticize the men.

Well, "Somebody's Stcnoi:," you think
our letter struck homo, but we want

you to understand that wo are not
Johnnies and don't shine our hair, al-
though wo do no to the dance-hall- s

once In a while. Wakn up I Do jou
know that this Is 1921, and tho fellows
aro wise to girls lllto you?

As for jour being particular as to whoyou go out with, we can hardly believe
It possible for you to choose your com-
pany if you think tlint thera aren't
imj tegular regular fellows hero In Phil-
adelphia who don't think that they are
a. necoml Francis X. Dushman or a Ver-r.o-n

Castle.
We wonder do you like anybody butjoursclf PAT AND HK.VHY.

Write to Him at College
Dear Cynthia Please tell mo what to

do t am seventeen years of age and
I met a joung man nt Wlldwood about
a month ngo nt n dance nnd he asked
me for almost every dance. lie asked
to see mo tho next day at tho beach and
I overslept and I didn't see him until
he was golnj; back to the hotel for lunch
He asked to see mo acnln that after- -
noon and I was sick. I hnd sunburn
poison and I had to bo treated for It
Well. I didn't see him. nnd the next
morning 1 came home. I could only go
ocr the week-end- s nnd he wub down for
two weeks My peoplo wore down thoro
though and wh.it I would like to know is.
would It be proper for me to write to
him .t school, as I don't know his first
mime, nor his homo address nnd what
should I eaj ? DOUBTFUL.

Since you broke an enwifrement with
tho oung man, write to his college or
school and upologtze, telling him why
you did not keep your engagement, and
ten mm you woiua be glad to have him
call on you nere.

Herea a Real Queatlon
Dear Cynthia From time to time ra

your ootumn there hare appeared let-ter-

pro and con. concerning1 the vital
question of marriage.

I have seen so many, many unhappy
marriage that I make up ray mind
never to enter that danrerous state.
But. thinking It crver. It seems that a
marriage as the culmination of a sincere
friendship is likely. to be the moBt suc-
cessful, more so than one of love and
short acquaintance. In that case thero
11 IIO he.ldlonir Ulunce. ns n neriinn rli-n-

headed cun Mew the matter from .1
saner angle than a lover,
It also seems to me that there Is apt
to be more faith and trust, and, nfterall. nre not these two things nbout thegreatest In tho world?

vnihla and readers, do you not agree
with me ' DL'CHnSS.

How nbout It, readers? Which Is thohappier marriage, one founded on love,a mutual attraction without a realknowledge if each other's tastes, etc.or a marringe founded on mutual long
friendship and respect, but Into whichloe does not enter'

Keep on Hoping
Liear Cynthia Heretofore on eeral

"'..." i"'?.? .". "?""??.'' " ?e, somevery poor Dhllosonhv. and whnt.nnt nm
until tonight 1 never dreamed what Itmeans to be In love and out.

I'll admit I ery nearly shed hot tearsover It all : for the flntst, cleanest most
refined, educated and cultured girl Inthis world cannot become my wife She
snld as much I didn't nsk her If shfwould, but just what she said In an d

way applied to me and my kind.Ilcllglon Is the reason The more I
think of it tho more I am Inclined to
beileve that if I were granted the privi-
lege of maMng one grand big wleh It
would bo this- - To hae but one religion,
the religion of Ood, In tho entlro unl- -
erso. That would solve our every prob-

lem marriage Included
But I am not going to cry about It.

I'm feeling rather blue and disheartened,
and my heart seems to be playing tag
with one of my other vital organs, but
that Ib not a. good enough excuse to run
off to Alaska and drown my sorrow In
the Bnow. My past training has taught
mo to ycorn that path, which is for woak
men only

But I am hoping and praying, yes.
actually praying, that the sweetest girl
In this world win-chan- her views, for
I'm sure religion won't spoil our loie.
Moreover I know that If it Is right for
me to have her, It will be so
A FOTUir.n WRITER TO THE

COLUMN
Tou are right In keeping up your hope.

The girl has not actually rofuscd you,
and It may be that In tlmo you can win
hor In spite of her views

The Ever Individual
Black and White Frock
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P''iticJr''' ,onf ' " provoking women
wno "on ' ,4no" wn,"n t0 Set old.
dressed In invnrying black and white
'1 he current king of France alwnvp
woro her colors, and there doesn't

bfC0?,nny abUt
,1" 'Jlrt""nl '

Tnat uc'l5' 'No"1! piobnbly had no
competition In her black nnd whiting,
Nowalijs. iiimmcv, if a monarch weie

".h'nrt. ' VV r?. "'
enU 'stick dear, on near, tn nk nf the

" '.'. l""i'nil of mngpio figures
would rHt nnd with one voice cij, "lo
-- 0" mann me' l,ir'"

Blu"k and white rennln jus,t as.. ...i. i ...i.i ,. . .... .....
' "' -- "ul' ".- "'' 11181

",'i Ti'Ti "f ' .icrition
. i iU howfofi lll,,ivi,,,u"1 one innv

"ial"' "m M own n ,""'' different from
the-othe- woman's, Our Migcestlou for
today is the combination of black
Mnroccnln crrpc with white cretie of the
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The Heart Pirate
By DEYO BATCIIELOK

Covvriaht. litl. ov Ltdatr Comtam

Theodora Caltliccll hat Iccome
to Jimmy Bland and to her

surprise is not happy about it. She
tells her employer, Michard Illakcs-lee- ,

that she is leaving to he mar-
ried ami he refuses to let her go.
They have a battle of woids and
Theo apparently irins out, but then
lllukcilec carries her off on his pri-xa- te

yacht, not became he Is inter-
ested in her as a teaman, but be-

cause he needs her services on a
business trip. Of course, Theo is
furious and refuses to tcorfc, and for
the first time Jllakcslec sees her as a
iroman instead of as an office ma-

chine. The proptlltr breaks during
a storm.

CHAPTER XXI

The Enemies Meet
ULAKESLEE cameRICITAKD

the corner of the deck.
He Ktonned when he saw lueo ami
stnred nt her in very much the same
wav Mrs. Breen hnd stared, with a
puzzled expreeslon in his eyes, ns though '

he could not quite understand what was
wrong.

Then suddenly a smile spread over
his face, a smllo that was not an-

swered on Thco's.
"Well, Miss Caldwell."
She turned toward him, the wind

blowing her uncovered taffy -- colored
hair into wild disarray.

"Yes, Mr. Blakeslee."
"You look as though you were ready

for work."
"I am. I was eolnc to tell you so.

but the nccldent to the propeller mnde
" mci nc wnc not at an sure or,

there plenty of
... . . I .

me tlint perhaps jou wouiu
be ready for me this morning." Her
manner was stiff nnd entirely uncom
promising, but as usual she felt a
disadvantage before him. She felt that
he was lauzhlng nt her and in reality
he wns. Ile was not Blow In realizing
whnt she had Intended to do, nnd he
was ruinKing now utterly impossiDie it
wns for them to return to the business
status existing between them.

To tell you tho truth," he snld
slowly, "I'm not In the mood for work
on that South American Job Jurt now
In fnct you 11 be delighted to hear that
i naruiy minx it wouui oe wise io uu- -
drtnke the trip without a new pro- -
poller, and that would mean running
in to shore. I suiinose if we did thnt
I could hardly expect to keep you under ,

cover and carry you off with mo a
second time, could I? You'd be run-
ning off to Join that wonderful man Just
n. a.n nu , .,a. ... .nn.linil Inn J 'U.3 DUUII U9 UI,1 aTk Itill.lCU IU1U

Theo did not nnswer. She had turned
away from him and was leaning against
the rail with her faco turned outf)to
sea, and he felt a sudden irritation at
not being able to see her eyes.

"I B'c that you have scorned the
clothes I provided." he remarked. "Are
we to be enemies, then?"

"I think It's less dangerous," she
mimicked scornfully.

"I don't arreo with vou." he said
quickly.

That brought her face around to his

The Question Corner
Today's Inquiries

1. To whnt position has Abi-
gail Harding, sister of the Presl-df'n- t,

recently been elected?
2. Describe an imposing electric

lamp which would light a hallway
brilliantly.

3. For the purpose of denning n
percolntor without trouble whnt
new tjpc of brush is made?

4. What and where Is tho "Bridge
of Sighs"?

5. In what charming fashion Is a
black net petticoat made, to wear
under n thin black draw?

0. With .what unxpectcd material
Ib a new gmv felt hat trimmed V

Yesterday's Answers
1. Mary Klump, of Allentown,

Pa., who recently celebrated her
hundredu bhthday, in said to be
tho olJcst woman druggist In the
world.

2. In wringing clothes out of hot
starch protect tho hnnds from
burning by using tho wringer
loosened to let the clothes through
onmly to take out cxccm starch.

.'!. When n modern bench tnkef the
place of the Htuol
nt the piano, paint the stool to
match the bedroom furniture and
uho It before the dressing table.

1. Tho "Black Holo of Calcutta"
was an unllghtcd, uncventiiatcd
prison cell !u which lliltlsh
soldiers were once shut up to-

gether b an enemy, only twenty-thre- e

nf them living through tho
first night.

5. Cachnirelne, a new fabric for
coats, is made nf enshmero yarn
with a soft, lustrous finish.

(1 Tortolse-bhel- l, n lljht brown, is
a nopulor new color foi autumn
clothe.

ngrw.-"ws- r tto.

t
And It'a truoof the eve-

ning frock as well as of Us
more sedate daytime sis-

ters. Just n length of

shimmering goods, draped

here nnd' there perhaps,
and caught nt the waist-

line with a girdle of some

sort, and that Is all that
Is needed. You can rely

upon the shining smooth-

ness of chnrmcuse, such

as Is used to create
this dress. Tt has such
n faculty of staying Just
whero you put It, of

making soft folds or puffs

or a becoming plainness

of line, that It will look

well on nnvbodv ,,',,"'i

this material Is nn "cat
able" shade of -- ii.im

pink, nnd when the girdle

around the waist is

formed of dalntllv braid-

ed seed pearls, the effect

Is charming.

HAZEL
P"blie

noiK"-- ,

yns time to play tlint
think

at

MIfi

Mrs.

elm

Crtl Hw Fbete

with n suddenness that was almost dls
concerting.

"I don't know what you mean by
that."

Ills answer was calculated to shock
her, but he did not reiilizo until later
he was actually speaking as he thought.

"Seeing jou as you are now would
only nerve to make me remember how
you looked Inst night with jour hair
around jour hhoulders, nnd your pink
heels bare. I'm afraid it's too late for
you to go back to the Miss Caldwell
I knew ror four years. I'm sure you'll
agree with inc."

His tone was very light; it utterly be-

lied the seriousness of his words, and
Theo wns instnntly conscious of the
fnct that he would not have dared to
take such a liberty with a woman .of
his own set.

Sho turned her ey?s up to his and
they were ns green nn the sen.

"I'm sorry you have formed such
nn Impression of me. nnd no doubt It
hfl hpnn nil mi fntilf " el.n nnt1 nt.tfn
evenly. "But my opinion of you has
also timlortmnn n i,Un T ,...

thought you entirely trustworthy nnd
honorable; I ndmlred you tremendously
and once I actually thought you would
oe cnivairous with any woman. I nm
sorry to have to admit that I think
differently now. My onlv defense lies
in the fact that this Intolerable situa-
tion wns not of my making; even you
will admit that."

She slipped past him quickly, nnd
he had n sudden, almost uncontrollnblo
desiro to stretch out his hand nnd
(top her, but something stopped him.
ue was quite continent of himself, nnd
if he really.... decided that he wanted thist1 ll

kind of game later.

Tomorrow A Man's Thoughts.

Bandeaux
With evening gowns, the woman who

does not wear some sort of a headdress
looks uncolfsd, for bandeaux and siml-In- r

coiffures aro seen in increasing num-
bers. It is that this Is due to the

that bo'bbed..'.'la no longer as
e. and that the

headdress which holds thi inlr lrt.. ,n
uie neaa lanes awny rrom tho bobbedlook" Vogue

"Tra0 Vigor
end Vitalitydptd
iron
blood."

in tht
on ilL S8&

dMWwjrygy

Eat
Food-Iro-n

Food-iro- n is the basis of true
vitality, which is built up in the
blood.

And it comes naturally only
through the fbodyou eat. Medi-
cinal iron Isn't foodMron. Food-iro- n

is effective.
You need but a small bit ol

iron dally, yet that need a vttnl.
Ralsina are rich in food-Iro- n

assimilable, nafurairon. When
you select your foods for"lton,"
lemember

Raisins are
the Iron-Foo- d

Ask for
SUN-MAI- D

Brand
They're most delicious
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Adventures With
a Purse

IT IS the rule of many neighborhoods
thnf afetiM. mmv Af )t nut In the

back street, nnd nn nsh day It Is no
uncommon sight to see better residen-
tial sections of our city In a most
deplorable condition. Barrels and
boxes are not rcry adequate holders of
the refuse, and frequently ashes are
strewn about the streets In a most un
sightly fashion. Metal ashenns are
undoubtedly the very best kind to have,
but shopping tours have found them to
be rather expensive; nnd, generally
speaking, the men who collect do not
bother to handlo the boxes and cans with
any great amount of care. One of the
Rtorcs is having a sale of galvanized
ashcans, which arc quite large nnd have
n heavy cover to fit over the top of
the can to prevent the breezes or
Knocks from depositing nshes broad-

cast. The cans arc priced nt $2.75,
nnd my experience In looking for them
proves this to be quite a reasonable
price.

Almost the middle of September ; that
means a replenishing of the winter
wardrobe, a trip to the cleaners to
renovate last year's coat, a general
fastening on of snaps and hooks to last
year's clothes that warrant another sea-

son's wear. I have seen some silk
pongee blouses which would make very
good business blouses for the girl who
works, or would do very nicely for the
girl In school. About the collar and
down the front of the blouse la a narrow
pleated frill, which serves as a very
neat and dainty "finishing touch,"
The blouses are priced at $3.05.

Nail polish Is always needed when
one la going out, but the girl in an
office cannot always find room in her
bag for a cake or Jar of polish. One
of the better and well-know- n compa-nhj- a

la putting out a small stick ot
polish, about the size of a lipstick,
which will fit conveniently in a handbag
or slip Into the corner of a desk drawer
without taking up very much room.
The stick of polish is red and, when
rubbed lightly over tie nails and these
are polished on the palms of the hands,
leaves a high and lasting polish. The
stick is thirty-fiv- e cents.

.t iiniwr-- . v. niavirn Miuim n Oman' J'Bge
Editor er phone nlnut 3000 or Main 1001

WHATS WHAT
rtr iini.iw nnciE

I

The most personal of compliments
tho Invitation to spend even one day anda night In the Intimacy of n. friend'sfamily entails more or less Inconven-
ience to tho household during the visitThis sacrifice of comfort and privacy
should not be taken too casually by thevisitor upon whom the token of trustfulfriendship has been bostowed. Whetherone has enjoyed a week-en- d In a tinybungalow or a visit of equal or lonrerduration In a luxuriously equipped sum-mer residence. It la tho duty of theto send as punctually as possibla
a letter of appreciation to the recenthostess.

This "bread-and-butt- letter" shouldgo into rorne detail regarding the special
pleasures of the visit, and should convey
an expression of good wishes to each
member of the fnmllj. When writing
thanks for hospitality extended, a return
visit may be suggested. If that Is feasi-
ble, but tho definite Invitation should not
be embodied In a letter of thanks.

.WAY bade in tho

1921

Shall She Keep on Loving Him or
Vntil a

Her Fatlwr Objects to the Poor Boy and Stic Cannot Decide
What to Do Her Love Seems li

"PLEASE tell me," wrote the girl
A who wns worried over her love

affair, "whether I should wait for n

man who can keen me the way I was
brought up, or still keep In lovo with
this one?''

It seems that she Is rather rich and
the boy Mic loves is quite poor, which
makes her father disapprove of the
match.

He doesn't like the boy's family, he
snys, nnd he will not allow him to come
to the house for fear his daughter will
fall more deeply In love with him.

And ho dcclnrcs that it is for her own
good that he Is putting his foot down
so hnrd.

The girl Is twenty-on- e years of age,
and permitted, by law, to decide things
for herself, and the boy Is a year older.

On the other hand, fathers very often
know more and better than even girls
of age.

They can read the character In a
boy, see the possible future, by means
of a glance at his family, much moro
clearly than a daughter who la. or
thinks she Is, In love.

They are not blinded by their affec-
tion, nnd not prejudiced by youth and
the fascination that, for a girl, sur-
rounds the man who loves her.

a father Is often blinded, In

another way, by the throne upon
which he has always placed his
daughter.

He may also have an exalted opinion
of the position which she has always
held, the way In which sho has always
boen supported.

Then, too, If he struggled with pov-

erty during the beginning of his own
married life he Is very reluctant to al-

low a daughter or son of his to go
through anything like that, no matter

Read Your Character
By Diolv hillipi

The Crown of Justice
Tha crown of Justice here refarred tn

is not a figurative reward of a virtue.
It Is the possession of certain mental
faculties on which the sense of Justice
is founded. It's a bump in a certnln
location on what Is known as the crown
of the head.

Supnose you put n No. 2 hat on a
Xo. 7 head, or n rather large cup, or a
nnall bowl. Suppose you placed it
fqunrely on top of the head, nnd then
Mtoved It backward to a slight tilt. Now
brorve the hend from the side, and note

where the middle of the rim of the
"crown" comes. That's where the
hump of justice, or ns it Is sometimes
called. is Irrnted. In
making n study of n strnnirer it K of
course, ndvlfnble to do oil this mentally
to (.avc him embarrassment.

When the head Is well .levcloped nt
the point indicated, you can make up
lour mind that the person Is conscien-
tious.

But don't assume that this person
would carefully rcfrnin from nil no-

tions which you yourself would consider
dithonornblc, unfair or Inconsidernte.
A person can bo conscientious only In
the light of his understanding, his
training and his experience, and before
jou can forecast with any great accu-inc- y

whnt he will do under given
you must find out some-

thing of his "principles." What the
bump indlcntes is that he hss them.
People whore heads nre poorly devel-
oped nt this spot are those who are not
bothered jreatly by "principles, "though
very often they hnvo n good substitute

Change
Whin flrrt you lived at Arcady

It seemed n step away;
The trees bent down to greet me

And birds sang doubly gay.

The road Is long to Arcady,
The feet grow weary soon ;

And I am tired of Arcadj-- .

For now you live at Doon
-- By Jeromo Winters, In McCan'a.

school books was of all grains m
a lesson on physiology.

Rather doll as a loaaon. Yet It was
the story of the most marvelous
machine ever created and how the
machlnegetslts powerand does itswork.

That machine Is the human body.

Borne day the mechanical expert of
this machine the doctor finds out
for us where we have missed the
lesson and neglected the machine.

QRAPE-NUT-8 food was made in
accordance with the school book lesson
on what the body needs and how Its
needs may best be supplied.

It is possible for a delicious food to
be a scientific, "power" food. Drape-
rs' uts is such a food.

Perfecting Natural Gifts

Twenty hours of continuous baking
has done certain wonderful to
the nourishing properties of whole
wheat and malted barley flour, from
which Grape-Nu- ts is made? and has
produced a food in the form of crisp,
golden-brow- n granules.

You chew Grape-Nu- ts

The rich, sweet flavor of Grape-Nu- ts

la the reward of chewing. Nature
meant the teeth to be used. Primitive
people, who keep the natural teeth
sound and perfect to old age, are eat-
ers of food which requires chewing.
Grape-N- ut gives the teeth work to da

Perhaps you remember a little of
the physiology lesson, now how the
salivary juices respond when the food
is thoroughly chewed and the first
important stop in digestion is taken.

Life-Givin- g Properties
and malted barley are richest

Wait

m

Richer Man

Conveniently Semi-Detache-
d

how mnnr assurances he hn of
'

willingness and fearlessness th,,r
So that the only way you can I,,..whether father is right or f.Tknowing father nnd looking nl hlm

6y

nil those angle. Mm

something 'nboit daughter''letter wh eh scores a little for V.posing side. lnB I'
"Shall I wait for n man who '

keep inc In the way I was brought 2?or shall I keep In love with tblashe asks scrcncly; ""J '!
QJIIH might almosj be talking abint?

hnts or automobiles.
If necessary, It seems, she can W1t,In love" w tli the boy who hasn'tmoney; but If necessary, she could i..W

wait for n man who could keep her ,ftshe hns bcerf brought up.
This does not sound as If h. V.j

the deep, love which .mi1!last through all the and '
ships of poverty; It seem, more llk.,v
convenient thing which can be nut J
or taken off any time sho pleasei. . '",

herself and tho boy to marry 7 '
nut if 1.1 iu m...i i,imi 's.'

pen letters so often fall to lv Hi!

r gilt idea of the writer's mc.nlnB-t- h''If la tin tn Kn-- .ntl..l j ... ... -- ,. . ..v. v..m.ij 10 ueciut I

IP SHE finds her father prcjudiced'bj ,,k
some nf the nofulhtllfUa ..,... .'1i'

above, and finds herself still in Sn ''
after weighing all the chances, all the

!

probabilities of marrying a poor ml '
linn lof l.n- - wi nl....1 TJ L."K "l"'

ami live happily 'ever after. "" bl'
BiSlfthfr lthc,r Is, ""biased, pMhis and if '.

kcoplng in love with the poor man to"

And let us hope she will lira happily,
I

Things YoitU Lovo to Make ",

TheOnTn'mftirn

sm.

'
H

f
TtIR (1MT.V TrTftTN?n ... .

a silk party frock Is a large spray oiusilk or velvet flowers, fruits and leavesworn nt nnn mMa tfnr tK. I....I.. J

circles of silk. Shirr them around th- -'

edge and stuff with cotton. Stitch withsilk or wool, or paint them. The leavei .
nnd flowers can be made of single 0?
double material. If tho spray is made of
material of bright hues, it gives a stun,
nlng effect to the whole frock. ,

FLORA. ',

In a keen sense of which
keeps them from doing mnny things
which others avoid as a matter of prin-
ciple.

Tomorrow Fine Eyebrows.

About Clean Hair
Jutft what Is keeping the hair clean?

weeklj', monthly or quarterly shampoos?
We took the problem to many hair
specialists, whoso laboratories for hair tpreparations are connected with branch,.,
unices In tho large cities. With one ex'"
coptlon they agreed that frequent water Jshampoos kill the hair. "Soap and water"
clean the hair but Injure tho scalp by
removing the natural oil upon which the
color and very life of the hair o
pend." The one exception who believe .
tn weekly hair washing warns solemnly. ,,
"But never, never without vigorous oil
tonlo massagen dally and especially '
nfter the shampoo, else tho wafer will
dry up the hair." Hair ts kept clein bv '
tonlo massages and tonlo shampooi, '
with as llttlo actual soap and water . .
washing as It Is possible to give It
McCall's.

1

The most marvelous machine in the
world and how it is neglected

things

thoroughly.

Wheat

"There's

Cometh

struggles

decision,

the food elements re-
quired for human use. In Grape-Nu- ts

all the essentials provided by
nature in these grains are retained
and perfected. The long, slow baking
process which produces Grape-Nu- ts

turns the grain's starches into natural
sweetness and breaks up the nutritive
solids into forms easily assimilated by
the body.

The exceptional nourishment from
Grape-Nut- s is secured with no tax
upon the digestion.

Penalties for Mistakes
When the doctor, as the mechanical

expert of the bodily machine, comes
to give advice In case of trouble, he
finds that harm aa well as good, often
has resulted from food.

"Starchy" foods have been the sub-
ject of many warnings. Food which
passes too Blowly through the digest-
ive tract causes disturbances to which
much of the slowing down, wearing
out, and failure of the bodily machine
is traced.

A characteristic of Grape-Nut- s is
that it digests quickly and completely
without fermentation in the intestines,

A World Service
There is, therefore, a reason why,

throughout the world, Grape-Nut- s
has steadily grown in favor these
many years, as a food for fitness, as
well as charm to taste.

You can apply that reason to your
own benefit.

Ready to eat from the package, al-
ways crisp, naturally sweet served
with cream or milk and a little sugar
if desired Grape-Nu- ts is an ideal
dish for breakfast or lunch.

a Reason" for Grape-Nut- s
XMat aaUltlOIll. Wnmu ur.
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